
Unit 5, 2-4 Coral St, Scarborough

Perfect for the two!
This gorgeous two bedroom, one bathroom apartment is a quick two minute
drive (approx) from Scarborough beach and is bright and modern! 

Boasting two big bedrooms and a gorgeous modern bathroom, you'll be the
envy of all!

With an open planned kitchen, dining and living area leading to your very
own private courtyard, what more could you want? 

The kitchen is complimented with white cupboard doors, stainless steel
appliances, overhead cupboards, a stylish backsplash and a built in fridge
recess! 

 

Both bedrooms are large with built in wardrobes.

The bathroom is styled with modern coloured tiles and finishings throughout. 

If this home doesnt grab your attention, the location sure will! Ensure you
enquire today so you don't miss out! 

XceedRE have been working hard to arrange some fantastic new offers for
our new tenants signing up with us!

ALL of our new tenants will be receiving a fresh Fruit & Veg Gift Box thanks
to our good friends at Fruit & Veggies R Us!

XceedRE have also teamed up with Green Zone Fitness & Goodlife Health
Clubs around Perth to offer all of our new tenants 1 MONTH FREE

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and
rely upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
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Price $300 per week
Property Type Rental
Property ID 10027

Agent Details

Petr Seidel - 08 9207 2088

Office Details

Xceed Real Estate - Property
Management
Level 8, 3 Hasler Road Herdsman,
WA, 6017 Australia 
08 9207 2088
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